WITCHES, DEMONS and PRAYER

Thank you to everyone who checked on us and prayed for us through the severe cold, ice and snow event we had in Texas. We were in rolling power outages. It was 10 degrees one morning and in the teens for a big part of the day. This is the coldest I’ve ever seen in my lifetime. Praise God He kept us and we did not have any water pipes burst on us. Kennedy enjoyed the snow. I did manage to get out and pack a snowball and throw it at Scott. Mostly the snow was not packing and it just blew away in the air. He was deicing the cars and he looked at me. I said, well it wouldn’t be right to have snow and not throw a snowball!

Of course the news portrays pure nonsense to the world saying people were burning their furniture trying to stay warm. They must really have some good laughs over what people will believe. All our families were safe and some went for a while with no power. Emmanuel & Katrina on the prayer team live in Texas also and praise the Lord they never lost power or water and had a neighbor with a 4-wheel drive that could get them to the store. God takes care of His children all the time.

They were turning out people’s power saying the demand on the system was too high. All I can say is that I know they are creating a lot of these weather events with their weapons. It seems that this one was aimed at Texas for political reasons, that being that they want to get rid of natural gas, oil, diesel etc. A government official has already stated that this happened because Texas isn’t green. This is all more of the same, breaking down this country for the New World Order. When we have power outages here many people turn to generators that run on those type of fuels. So they want to knock all of that out. There could have been some water manipulation from the plants to blow out pipes too. They love to profit off of everything they do. Don’t forget they have the weapons to control the weather and if you don’t know this, then please watch the teaching series: Weather and Chemical Warfare. The link is in my notes.

Youtube put an age restriction on last week’s message. There were no videos in that message and nothing controversial except truth against their vaccines. Scott appealed it. They used to tell you what part they had a problem with and he would just remove it for that platform. We haven’t appealed anything in a while because they are just teasing you saying you can appeal anything at all. So he
appealed it and asked what was the part they took issue with and then they just removed it. No discussion or communication at all – just removed it.

Please remember our website: threeheartschurch.org all of our messages are there. If you are part of our church, then go there each Saturday to watch the most recent message. It should be just like attending church except instead of driving there you can watch or listen from wherever you like. So just like you remember to get up and get ready for church and go there, you should treat this the same way, watch the message each week. We try to have it uploaded by 9:30 or 10:00 but sometimes things happen and it is a little later on in the day. We do upload all of the outreach updates and the “Shorts” that I do also. We still have Vimeo as another platform and we are trying to check in to starting a Bitchute channel. ALL Platforms censor. I have not seen one yet that doesn’t. The truth and especially Christian truth is being shut down.

Pastor Erustus has been in spiritual warfare against an old dying witch for a few years now. I have shared about her in the past. Her granddaughters were saved through Pastor Erustus’ ministry and they have renounced islam. By them getting saved and their witness to stand for Christ their whole family was saved. Her oldest granddaughter was being groomed to take her place. So she is very angry at Pastor Erustus, his family and ministry. Remember it took Pastor a few years to get the one granddaughter delivered because she was into the witchcraft so deep already.

Also Pastor has been seeking government approval so that he can begin to build his house. It pertains to what I’m about to share.

Last week Pastor and I were talking and he shared some new things that were revealed in this battle with the old witch. I want to share it because I know it will be a blessing to hear because we can learn a great deal from it.

Pastor shared: Last week I was doing some deliverance on a girl and demons were telling me that witches have been using some birds to monitor my operations. God keeps on revealing hidden things.

I said: See Pastor, that is using them as familiars. To spy and report back.
Pastor said: Yes, but I was surprised when they told me that they know I am planning to build a house. And they said they are fighting hard so that I don't build. But I know I will in the name of Jesus.

I asked: Do you think it is a demon in the bird? Or the witch astral projecting into the bird?

Pastor said: I think it's astral projecting. They say I am really interfering with their operations.

I said: Praise the Lord for that!

Pastor continued: She says I am too young in age and yet I have destroyed her.

I asked: She's still alive? I thought she died already.

Pastor said: Yes she is still alive but very weak. She was too deep in witchcraft. She says has never met a pastor like me in her life. That should leave her and her children alone.

He said: Pastor do you know she was a Christian while still young but she backslid and joined witchcraft when she married her late husband.

I said: Oh wow. You are a great witness to her. You would think she would give up and come back to the Lord. She knows the power of God is real because of this fight against you Pastor.

Pastor said: She keeps on with witchcraft. In my Mumias and Bungoma church they have their agents. God revealed them and some left once I discovered them. This has really encouraged us.

Pastor went on: The demons say they have been unable to access me and my car. I have escaped three terrible accidents. The demons say they were sent to destroy but they failed.

Me: Wow! Pastor. Praise the Lord He is keeping you safe.

Pastor said: They said any true servant of God is surrounded by fire and angels.
Zechariah 2:5 - For I, saith the LORD, will be unto her a wall of fire round about, and will be the glory in the midst of her.

New Living Translation
Then I, myself, will be a protective wall of fire around Jerusalem, says the LORD. And I will be the glory inside the city!”

When I pray a wall of fire around us, this is the scripture I’m referencing. This is confirmation to all true Christians that there is a wall of fire around us! Glory to the Lord!

Psalm 5:12 - For thou, LORD, wilt bless the righteous; with favour wilt thou compass (surround) him as with a shield.

Don’t forget in one of Pastor’s previous deliverance sessions the demons were yelling about the fire that surrounded Pastor because it was burning them. This is true for all real Christians. It is the fire of the Holy Spirit of God. Our God is an all consuming fire!

Pastor shared that over the last three months he had had sickness, fear, fatigue and attacks in the church. All of that going on and then the demons to reveal last week that it was the work of witches. But we are encouraged in the Lord. Deliverance is a tough ministry. It’s just by God’s grace. Many Pastors fear this ministry. ((They fear it because their lives are not right with the Lord.))

Pastor said: Last month Sarah dreamed a cat entered our bedroom jumped over me on the bed and entered in between her legs. Do you know Pastor the following morning she could not walk and her waist was very heavy with severe back pains.

I told him: That’s demonic

He said: It took a month, tried medication but she could not improve. Now when I went to minister at our Butere church, demons manifested in one of the girls and the spirit revealed the same witch old lady had sent demons to attack my wife.
I said: She is ruthless Pastor.

Then Pastor said: I commanded them to let my wife alone and as we speak Sarah is ok. I tell you Pastor God has taught me a lot. He said the demons have been blocking and hindering him from sharing these things

**Listen to this, He said:** The demons say they really fight people who live right and are very prayerful.

I asked him who he wasn’t sharing to and he said the prayer intercessors and prayer partners. He said demons say they don’t allow me to share because prayer is a very powerful tool. Discouragement is another tool demons use to fight Christians. Fatigue too is caused by demons so that you don’t pray, read the Word and serve Gods people. He said if more people here this, it will encourage them to join in prayer.

He went on: Pastor prayer is powerful. It's when I have come to learn why the early church was so prayerful, even Jesus Himself.

He was ministering to me because I recognize the spiritual warfare against me. I don’t have the demons speaking out they just let me know online and in dreams. They attack my sleep and my health.

Pastor shared: This has opened our eyes with Sarah and the church to sink deeper into prayer and studying the word.

Let this be a lesson and encouragement to everyone listening to this message to do the same.

He shared about those in his ministry and at his churches when the demons speak out: They witness when I do deliverance and many are encouraged to pray. Our prayer team too doing a great work Pastor. Our online prayer team is part of this great work. Prayer will always be attacked. Be strong in the Lord Pastor and let's keep prayer always.
I asked Pastor about sharing all of this and he said: No problem Pastor just share it for others to learn the schemes of satan.

I want to share something that Pastor Erustus shared to me when we first began to work together. This can benefit everyone listening now who wants a deeper walk with God.

Pastor, God is our dear loving Father Who always wants to talk to His children. He always starts talking to us through others and as we keep growing in Him He starts to reveal and talk to you one on one. This calls for a strong and close relationship with Him in prayer and fasting to suppress the flesh, much time in reading and meditating in the Word and daily asking for the in filling of the Holy Spirit. Connect yourself to people who can always lift you before God in prayer and guide you in your walk with Christ. Pastor, anointing is there for us but if only you are ready to die in your flesh through being on your knees most of your time. Learn to spend more time with God in prayer and the Word than with people and other issues of little value.

**Not everyone can reach the throne of God with their prayers. Many profess to be Christians but Jesus does not even know them. Be careful who you trust to lift you up in prayer. Many say they will pray but many cannot reach God because they are not true Christians.**

If you want to grow closer to God it is going to require some sacrifices on your part. You may feel you are missing out on all the fun but you will be growing in Christ and when you do that God will manifest His power more and more in your life.

The old witch was puzzling why Pastor is so young in age and yet he is defeating her. He has put his time in on his knees and he is dedicated to God and has sacrificed much. He said it is baffling her because she usually doesn't meet with challenges. She is used to fighting lukewarm, carnal pastors or pastors who aren’t even saved. They have not been a challenge for her.

I said: Yes, because you are on the Rock Who is Jesus Christ and you are obedient and you are walking right with God.

And Pastor said: Yes
Then he shared: She says many Pastors go where she goes for help.

The witches always have someone with more power up the line and when they can’t get something done they go and seek help in their witchcraft. She said many pastors are going to the same place! They are using witchcraft in their ministries. What a shame. And you guys wonder why I’m telling you the ministers on tv are witches. It is easy to see it once God has opened your spiritual eyes to it.

He also said: The demons were saying witches hide and from outside they look like nice people. They don't want anybody to discover them. Once you discover them out they wage war because you will make their secrets known.

They have come here but they stand out because we are such a small congregation.

Pastor said he did not share to the prayer partners and intercessors because he thought they would be full of fear. But he says now he has shared and it has really encouraged them and they are really praying more. They are happy God is manifesting His powers. When you don't live right you can't fight Satan and his cohorts.

Did you hear that? **WHEN YOU DON’T LIVE RIGHT, YOU CAN’T FIGHT SATAN AND HIS COHORTS.**

I asked: Why do you think they were able to attack Sarah in the dream of the cat? I know she is strong Pastor.

Listen to this: They say she is very prayerful so my big source of power.

I said: I see. They just wanted to hurt you through her. Stop prayer or extra additional prayer and her prayer specifically. Wow! Because when you feel bad it affects it.

He said: Yes and make her weak in prayer. Demons say they fear people who are prayerful especially ministers.
Pastor had shared that many times when witches come to his church with evil intentions, under the preaching of God’s Word or prayer at the end of service they always speak out why they came. God’s Word is powerful.

**Ephesians 6:12** - For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities (rulers / authorities), against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world (against the rulers of the unseen world), against spiritual wickedness in high places (against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms).

God protected the Israelites as He was bringing them into the promised land.

**Exodus 23:20-21** – Behold, I send an Angel before thee, to keep (protect) thee in the way (on your journey), and to bring thee into the place which I have prepared. Beware of Him (pay close attention to Him), and obey His voice, provoke Him not (do not rebel against Him); for He will not pardon your transgressions: for My name is in Him.

**This is Jesus Christ, remember in the NT God told Peter, James and John on the Mount of Transfiguration to Hear Jesus.**

This next passage is speaking of the angels.

**Heb.1:14** – Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to minister for them who shall be heirs of salvation (they are sent to care for people who will inherit salvation)?

**Psalm 34:7** – The angel of the Lord encampeth round about them that fear Him, and delivereth them.

**New Living Translation**
For the angel of the LORD is a guard; he surrounds and defends all who fear Him.

**Psalm 91:11** – Because thou hast made the LORD, which is my (your) refuge, even the most High, thy habitation (shelter); There shall no evil befall thee (No harm will overtake you / no evil will conquer you), neither shall any plague
come nigh thy dwelling (no disaster / no plague will come near your home). For He shall give His angels charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways.

**New Living Translation**  
For He will order His angels to protect you wherever you go.

We do have angels watching over us. They move at God’s command. We don’t pray to them and we don’t command them, only God does.

**Psalm 103:20** – Bless the Lord, ye His angels, that excel in strength (you mighty ones), that do His commandments, hearkening unto the voice of His Word (who obey His word).

That should bring peace to you knowing that.

**CLOSING**

Be encouraged in your prayer life. Don’t ever forsake prayer and reading God’s Word. And keep striving to exercise your fasting muscles too. This will make you strong in the Lord. Live an obedient life.

As Christians we are to be committed in seeking God in prayer & fasting, studying the Word, fellowship of the saints, praising and worshiping God, giving, ministering or serving in the church/ God's Kingdom, living holy, etc. These keep satan and his demons off our life. Developing a strong relationship with God is very significant.

**PRAYER**
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